SCHEDULE ACCOMPANYING PERSONS

4 JULY 2016: Visit of Brest

13h45: Departure from the Quartz.

Tour of the city centre, Recouvrance Bridge, Tanguy tower, and the castle of Brest with its Gallo-Roman foundations.

Guided tour of the National Marine Museum.

17h00: return to the city centre and to the Quartz.

5 JULY 2016: QUIMPER - LOCRONAN AND POINTE DU RAZ - FULL DAY

09h00: Departure from Brest to Quimper where you will meet your guide for the day. Guided visit of the historical city including the cathedral Saint Corentin (XIII\textsuperscript{th} century).

Then, discovery of the old weaver's village of Locronan. Its church (XV\textsuperscript{th} century) is the theatre of one of the most important pilgrimage of Brittany. Enjoy a stroll among the XVII\textsuperscript{th} century houses.

12h00: Lunch in Locronan

Menu
Smoked salmon, cream and chive buckwheat crêpes
Desert: apple crêpe / homemade caramel / vanilla ice cream
A bottle of cider for 2
Coffee

15h30: you will head towards La pointe du Raz, an exceptional natural site in front of the Old lighthouse and the island of Sein.
18h45: Return to Brest.
7 JULY 2016 ON MORNING: CROZON PENINSULA - HALF DAY

08h45: Departure from Brest. Panoramic discovery of Crozon Peninsula. Stop at the magnificent natural site of Penn hir head, the typical little harbor of Camaret sur Mer. Then, go to the Spanish head using the panoramic road. Drive back to Brest by Térénez Bridge at 13h00.

Tour price: 150 €

This price includes
Transport by coach from and to the conference venue “The Quartz”
Lunch (drinks included) 5 July
Guided visits in English departure from the conference venue The Quartz
Entrance to the National Marine Museum 4 July
Assistance and repatriation insurance

This price does not include
Cancellation insurance
Personal expenses
Lunch 7 July

ESTIMATE ESTABLISHED ON THE BASIS OF 20 PEOPLE MINIMUM AND FOR A MAXIMUM OF 100 PEOPLE